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KEY STATS  

Ticker BIOVICb.ST  

Market First North  
 
 
 

Share Price (SEK) 40.4 
 

Market Cap (MSEK) 1,150 
 

Net Debt 21E (MSEK) 148 
 

Free Float 70 % 
 
 

Avg. daily volume ('000) 77 
 

BEAR BASE BULL 

20 

 

95 

 

325 
 

KEY FINANCIALS (SEKm) 
 
 

 

18/19 19/20 20/21E 21/22E 22/23E 23/24E 

Net sales 3 2 3 24 74 159 

EBIT -22 -30 -25 -25 -2 51 

EPS (adj.) 

 

18/19 19/20 20/21E 21/22E 22/23E 23/24E EPS (adj.) -1.2 -1.3 -1.2 -0.7 -0.0 1.4 

EV/Sales 333.4 
 

599.6 391.4 41.2 13.5 
 

6.3 

EV/EBIT - - - - - 19.8 

P/E - - - - - 28.4 
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Premium potential 

With Biovica offering significant upside potential over the next six to 18 months, Redeye 

raises our base case fair value to SEK 95 (46). DiviTum’s FDA approval will reduce risk and 

bring commercial clinical sales, while subsequent private use and public reimbursement 

should propel volumes and clinical support. The case is bolstered by potential expansion 

beyond the core market of advanced metastatic breast cancer (mBC).  
 

US launch nearing 

As FDA approvals are still not back to normal after the COVID pandemic, DiviTum is now 

likely to be approved sometime between August and October. Still, this exceptional period 

has been a reminder of the importance of innovation, screening and diagnostics – 

especially as screening has been impaired since the pandemic. This should increase 

demand for cancer therapy monitoring and, potentially, for advanced cancer care.   
 

Expanding clinical support 

Biovica’s prepares for the US launch supported with a substantial body of evidence. This 

will be essential both in ensuring private insurance cover and for the pending 

reimbursement process. The prospective study support is about to increase substantially.    
 

Higher market potential  

Our base case now takes a more positive view of Biovica’s ability to protect its significant 

long-term market share and weather price pressure. We factor in higher EBIT margins 

during the peak sales period (2028-30). Our more positive view of the core mBC market in 

the US and increased support from additional markets such as advanced breast cancer 

(ABC) remain very conservative versus our bull case (SEK 325).  
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DiviTum about to enter the therapeutic market 

Key drivers: precision, approval, and clinical support 

The US market is the litmus test for most cancer care innovation. Until 2021, before the FDA approval, Biovica has 

been a promising tumor activity bioassay marker for samples for research and development, academic, and 

exploratory use.  

 

The US 510 (k) FDA approval and an expanding body of clinical evidence allows Biovica to secure public and private 

reimbursement for DiviTum. We highlight the company’s focus on advanced breast cancer (ABC) in general and 

metastatic breast cancer (mBC) in particular. This focused approach is likely to provide Biovica and DiviTum with a 

better chance to secure favorable reimbursement terms (which can be seen as a predicator for the net price) during 

the process, typically six to 15 months after approval.  

 

DiviTum has already received considerable clinical support having completed >15 studies involving more than 3,000 

patients, of which in near 1,300 patients in studies that has been published and peer reviewed in mBC/ABC. This 

clinical body of evidence is expanding further. Biovica is currently active in four studies plus two more additional 

independent studies. The chart below shows the timeline for DiviTum's US commercialization. 

 

 

 

Source: Biovica, Redeye 

 

DiviTum faced a regulatory FDA pause because of COVID-related priorities (more specifically, emergency use 

authorization requests for in vitro diagnostics to address COVID‐19). On 29th January 2021, FDA announced that 

the process resumed with the substantive review (usually, this stage requires 15 days). The next step 

(approximately 60 days) is to ask for more information or to move to the interactive review.  

 

To date, it is unclear whether Biovica has reached the end of the substantive review stage. The lack of 

communication suggests that the company has not received any requests for more information that would signal 

any increased approval risks, especially as a formal request would put the application on hold.   

 

High risk screening

BRCA, 2013
Early BC Stage 1-2

Prognostic, 2010
Locally Advanced BC (ABC), stage 3

Tex, Prognostic, 
2013

CDK Neoadjuvant, 
2017

Operable BC, SABC, 
2019

PREDIX, CDK, 
Neoadjuvant

Metastatic BC (mBC), Stage 4

Late Q3 2021

The process is again 
active as from 
January 2021

The process will take 
longer as a result of 
the COVID backlogg 

Outside BC

Initial moderate 
volumes from Q4 
2021

Private volumes sales 
gradually after H1 
2022 with added 
support from the 
insurence segment. 
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The next stage is the interactive review, which involves asking for scientific and clinical clarification, usually minor 

issues that would not result in any significant delay to the approval process. We also note that the FDA has given 

applicants a free extra 90-day period if additional information is needed.  

 

Under these circumstances and assuming no formal requests for additional information (triggering a 180-day 

delay), we would expect approval 90-100 days after the end of January plus the extra 90 days that the FDA seems 

to be allowing in general. We conclude that the FDA could make its decision by July to August this year, which 

corresponds reasonably well with the message from Biovica.  

 

The San Antonio Breast Cancer Symposium in December 2021 would be an excellent event at which to promote 

and increase awareness of DiviTum and the clinical support it has received. This year, DiviTum will be an approved 

diagnostic test ready to be used in clinical care. The highly likely FDA approval, together with the expanding body of 

clinical evidence, suggests that Biovica will be in an excellent position to benefit from ASCO next June. 

  

The importance of precision and clinical evidence  

 

For any diagnostic device, the key to success is precision, validated and proven in clinical studies and clinical use. 

Unfortunately, DiviTum is not yet approved for clinical use on the US market, and so we can mainly judge it based 

on clinical study support. Once approved, however, the clinical experience based on actual usage at specialist care 

centers will gradually expand.  

 

The initial core market is advanced breast cancer, as reflected in the FDA application. This market opportunity 

includes: 

 

- Metastatic breast cancer (mBC) which is also referred to as stage IV breast cancer. 

- Advanced local breast cancer (ABC) or stage III breast cancer.  

 

DiviTum will not be used for screening patients without an established breast cancer diagnosis. It will primarily be 

considered for clinical therapeutic use in diagnosed breast cancer that has advanced to stage III or IV. This also 

includes "de novo" ABC and mBC patient, where the advanced breast cancer is discovered at the time of diagnosis 

(luckily, this patient cohort represents a diminishing 5-7% of breast cancer diagnoses). A very large majority of the 

annually diagnosed mBC are recurring BC, either from local BC or from earlier stages of mBC.     

 

Different focus in clinical programs 

DiviTum has been evaluated in more than ten clinical trials in breast cancer. We believe the most robust evidence so 

far is in mBC patients treated with endocrine therapy, which is the first line (1L) treatment for this patient group 

(often combined with targeted therapies). Several trials have demonstrated DiviTum's predictive value for the 

clinical outcome of endocrine therapy. In addition, trials evaluating DiviTum in patients treated with CDK inhibitors 

have shown promising results, and further trials are ongoing in the US and Europe to build clinical evidence.  
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Clinical breast cancer support 

 

 

 

 

 

Source; Biovica, Redeye, Breast Cancer Res. 2017; 19: 123 

 

It is difficult to translate these studies into traditional diagnostic test parameters such as sensitivity (Se), specificity 

(Sp), area under the curve (AUC) and positive/negative predictive value. In some studies, such as NeoPalAna, Se 

and Sp are included (in this case, DiviTum compared with the Ki67 test). The result was a high readout with a 

sensitivity of 85% and a specificity of 95% (p-value < 0.001). Ki-67 is a very well-established reliable biomarker, but it 

has the disadvantage of being based on an invasive biopsy. Another way to illustrate the NeoPalAna support 

visually is the table above, which shows the close correlation between Ki-67 and DiviTum TKa in this study based on 

CDK 46i therapy.  

 

To assess the table above, we have assigned ratings of 1-5, with 5 as the highest level with robust support. We have 

included results with a clear difference in TKa (absolute level of change of TKa) with a strong p-value of below 0.05. 

In most studies with published p-values, these are far below 0.05. We rated two studies with a 3, mainly because of 

a lack of statistical results despite their favorable outcome. If we exclude these studies, the overall rating is 4.7. 

Note that the p-value relates indirectly to Se and Sp. A high predictive value for a specific test within a particular 

patient cohort will correspond to a low p-value but not now.  

 

Study Partner Patients BC type Study type Therapy Tested Outcome Time Status

PROG PROG 161 BC Prognostic Post surgery Tka 4 2010 Published

BRCA BRCA 195 BC BRCA 1/2 Prognostic Difference vs healthy Tka, eGFRA 2013 Published

TEX KI, KS 287 mBC Retrospektiv, comparable ChT TKa > CA 15-3, prognostic 4 2013 Published

NeoPalAna Wash. U, St Louis 50 HR+/HER-, II+III Singelarm AI + Palbociclib TKa correlaton PFS, OS, Ki67 5 2017 Published

LUND Mayo, Lund U 142 mBC Singelarm ET+ChT+HER2 (1L) TKa prognostic PFS, OS 5 2020 Published

PRATO 1 Prato 31 HR+/HER- mBC Singelarm ET TKa prognostic PFS 5 2020 Published

PROMIX KI 151 HR+/HER- ABC Prospective study ChT TKa, Ki-67 prognostic PFS 5 2021 Published

EFECT AZN, PRATO 244 HR+ ABC Controlled, randomized ET vs AI TKa marker for mTTP 5 2019 Published

TREnd Prato 115 HR+ mBC Controlled, randomized Palbocliclib +/- ET TKa prognostic PFS 5 2020 Published

"IBRA" Pfizer 25 HR+/HER- ABC Singelarm, open label Palbociclib + AI (1L) TKa prognostic PFS, OS 3 2018 Presented

ALCINA Institut Curie 103 HR+/HER- mBC Prospective study Palbocliclib + ET TKa prognostic PFS, OS 5 2019 Published

PRATO 2 Prato 644 BC II-III Prognostic Tamoxifen TKa prognostic OS 4 2019 Presented

PYTHIA IBCSG/BIG 124 HR+ Prospective study Palbociclib + ET vs ET TKa prognostic PFS, OS 4 2020 Presented

PROMISE Mayo 250 mBC Singelarm CDK+ET TKa prognostic PFS, OS 3 2020 Presented

SWOG SWOG 432 mBC Controlled, randomized AI vs AI + ET (1L) TKa prognostic PFS, OS 5 2020 Presented

"WASH" Wash. U, Nebr. U 51 mBC Prognostic, retrospective Palbocliclib + ET/AI TKa prognostic PFS, OS 5 2020 Presented

PREDIX LumA KI,KS 10 mBC Controlled, randomized ET+Palbociclib vs ET TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2020 Completed

PALBO Johns Hopkins 100 mBC Singelarm Palbocliclib+AI TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2020 Completed

RIBO-PACL Univ. of Pennsyl. 28 BC Prospective study ChT+Ribociclib TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2020 Completed

PALBO-PEMBRO City of Hope, LA 18 mBC Prospective study Palbocliclib+ET+KEYTRUDA TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2020 Completed

"CHRIS" Christie H. (UK) 100 mBC Prospective study CDK + AI TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2021 Ongoing

TIRESIAS Prato (ITA) 150 mBC Prospective study CDK + AI TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2023 Ongoing

BIOITALee Novartis 287 mBC Prospective study CDK + ET, PI3Ki +AI TKa prognostic progression 2022 Ongoing

FELINE Kansas U. 120 Local ABC Prospective study CDK + ET TKa prognostic PFS, OS 2020 Ongoing

Total 3 818

- Completed 3 161

- Presented 3 005 Average outcome (5-1) where 5 is very strong with a major difference plus a p-value < 0.05: 4,5

- Published 1 261

Including CDK inhibitors 1503

- Published or presented 690

The correlation between DiviTum TKa and Ki-67 in the NeoPalAna study

Ki-67

Increasing Decreasing Total (n)

Increasing 32 4 36

Decreasing 2 21 23

Total (n) 34 25 59

DiviTum TKa
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The table below – the PRATO study – illustrates the clinical support for DiviTum and also includes the actual results 

plus most of the overall statistical support. 

 

 

Efficacy illustration testing the effect from a CDK 4/6 inhibitor (PRATO) 

 

 

 

Source: Bonechi M 
et al., Oncotarget. 
2018; 9:16389-
16399 

 

 

In this case, the TKa result corresponds very well with the treatment outcome and the  

p-value is very strong: 0.012 and 0.0026. This study is also interesting as it illustrates that TKa testing can be used 

to measure the absolute levels or the change from the baseline.  

 

To date, most studies show a robust testing ability based on change of TKa level from baseline to a later test two or 

26 weeks later. In some cases, the predictive power is seen as early as two to four weeks and in other studies after 

three to six months. Where a robust prognostic ability is based on a more extended period, this is often because the 

therapy involves chemotherapy (ChT). This will trigger a near-immediate TKa boost (doubled or more). This early 

peak then fades to reach the average pre ChT level. In this study, the baseline level of TKa is associated with a firm 

prognostic capability differentiating between patients who respond to CDK 46i and non-responders (a clear 

difference in mPFS). Furthermore, this difference brings an even stronger p-value when assessing the change in 

TKa (chart b above). 

 

Results such as PRATO can be seen as evidence and support for using DiviTum to establish when low TKa baseline 

level patients are suitable for ET monotherapy before adding a CDK 46i. This could reduce the average cost of 

therapy if DiviTum can identify patients who are ideal for direct CDK 46i compared with patients who are likely to 

benefit from ET ahead of CDK 46i.   

 

We conclude that the clinical evidence suggests Biovica has already established this important and very robust 

support for DiviTum. Even though FDA approval is the entry ticket, the clinical value and relevance will be judged 

from the level of clinical support. Without sufficient clinical support, the biomarker would just be considered a 

premium lab test that has FDA approval.   

Chart A = Patients with high respectively low TKa level at baseline  

Chart B = Patients with high respectively low TKa levels after one month 
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Some diagnostic test fundamentals 

Before moving on to the market potential and our updated base-case future market potential, we would like to cover 

some of the basic diagnostic test fundamentals. These also help when assessing the clinical support for DiviTum 

(see above) and the future FDA label. DiviTum's precision will probably be influenced by how the market is defined 

and how the TKa analysis can be fine-tuned.   

 

 

An illustration of fundamentals and some differences between Dx/Mx monitoring versus screening 

  

 

 

 

Source; Redeye  

 

 

The precision in terms of sensitivity and specificity is 
important. The chart is an illustration of a near 
perfect vs a near useless test. However we need to 
consider the relevant level of prevalence to 
approach  the clinically more relevant positive and 
negative predictive power. 

Testing Device - An illustrative case overview Divitum Monitoring Dx Screening Dx

Device testing for: Monitoring mBC therapy Screening for cancer

Prevalence  (underlying true prevalence)* 50% 1,0%

Sensitivity  (True positive over all positive, including false negatives)*** 75% 85%

Specificity (True negative over all positives, including false positive)**** 85% 99%

Positive predictive value (PPV) 88% 46%

Negative predictive value (NPV) 77% 100%

Monitoring ABC Mixed risk cohort

Prevalence  (underlying true prevalence)** 33% 5,0%

Sensitivity  (True positive over all positive, including false negatives) 72,5% 87,0%

Specificity (True negative over all positives, including false positive) 82,5% 98,0%

Positive predictive value (PPV) 67% 70%

Negative predictive value (NPV) 86% 99%

Monitoring ET BC High risk cohort******

Prevalence  (underlying true prevalence)***** 40,0% 12,5%

Sensitivity  (True positive over all positive, including false negatives) 73,5% 88,0%

Specificity (True negative over all positives, including false positive) 83,5% 98,0%

Positive predictive value (PPV) 74,8% 81%

Negative predictive value (NPV) 82,5% 98%

* In diviTum testing the true prevalence could be the % of mBC patients responding to CDK4/6 inhibitors 

** In diviTum testing the true prevalence could be the % of ABC patients responding to CDK4/6 inhibitors 

*** Percentage of Dx positive who actually has the disease

**** Percentage of Dx positive who actually has the disease

***** In diviTum testing the true prevalence could be the % of ABC patients progressing despite ET as 1L therapy

****** Individuals from FPC families with two or more first decree relatives, illustrative example
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The chart illustrates two different tests with two individual trade-offs for Se and Sp plotted on two curves. These 

curves are referred to as the area under the curve (AUC), a term often used in the context of Dx precision. A perfect 

test has 100% AUC, a compelling test has >90% (the red curve above), and a good test should have an AUC of >70%, 

preferably >75%. A poor test has 50% (the grey curve above). It is impossible to score lower than 50%. A test that 

always shows the wrong result is, of course, also equally accurate.  

 

The table illustrates some critical points. Note that the predictive power is, in practice, often far more essential than 

Se and Sp. Positive predictive value (PPV) is the ability to assess true positive outcome correctly (true outcome 

divided by the sum of true positives and false positives), whilst the negative predictive value (NPV) is true negatives 

divided by the sum of true negatives plus false negatives. The table illustrates: 

 

- The importance of prevalence, as prevalence will influence PPV and NPV for any given combination of Se 

and Sp. 

- Low prevalence will increase NPV and reduce PPV (increasing level of false positives)  

- High prevalence will increase PPV and reduce NPV (increasing level of false negatives)  

 

We point to two essential conclusions. Firstly, the fundamental challenges are very different when developing a 

screening test rather than a monitoring test. For example, in screening patients not yet diagnosed with a disease, 

true actual prevalence tends to be low (1-10%) compared with testing a device that monitors a therapy where true 

actual prevalence is hopefully higher (25-75% prevalence).  

 

Note that in the illustration above, Se and Sp levels for the screening test are close to the levels communicated by 

Immunovia earlier this year to make the example more interesting. The results in our screening illustration suggest 

that even when Se and Sp levels seem reassuringly high when used on populations with a low prevalence level, the 

test is likely to result in many false positives and a very high probability of excluding cancer risks. To reach a PPT 

above 75%, the test seems promising among a familial/hereditary risk group that includes at least two historical 

cases of pancreatic cancer among first degree relatives (increasing the true underlying prevalence to at least 5%). In 

this case, Se and Sp levels seem relatively stable for different risk groups, which could be optimistic in this 

illustrative screening case study.  

 

Secondly, when testing for monitoring a therapy such as DiviTum, the precision will differ for different patient cohort 

groups, different treatments, and different cancer types. The actual test will show other Se and Sp for different 

patient groups, different cancer types, and different therapies. More specifically for DiviTum, Se and Sp will also be 

different when measuring TKa levels compared with measuring the percentage change in TKa and how these levels 

are measured. Finally, note that the precision is likely to be higher for patients progressing after 1L therapy. 

 

In conclusion, when assessing DiviTum’s precision, it is clear that many parameters are in play and that the 

accuracy will differ for different therapies, different patient groups, and different tumor types. The overall body of 

accumulated clinical support will be decisive, especially as Biovica and DiviTum are supported by many studies in 

mBC and ABC. In the future, clinical support will include more evidence from prospective studies. The p-value 

recorded to date suggests that DiviTum can produce high AUC (above 70% and probably above 75%) and high PPV 

and NPV values. DiviTum needs to be distinctly superior to CA-15 to justify a premium price.   
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Redeye's view on clinical use and the market expansion potential  

The initial target market and expected scope for the FDA approval are to use DiviTum in metastatic breast cancer 

(mBC) with an extended label to cover advanced local breast cancer (ABC) within one year.  

 

Metastatic breast cancer is the larger market 

Biovica primarily focuses on the monitoring of hormone receptor-positive metastatic breast cancer patients. In the 

US, 57,000 cases of mBC are newly diagnosed annually, and approximately 30% of these do not have previously 

diagnosed breast cancer (de novo mBC). The incidence of locally advanced breast cancer is somewhat similar, at 

around 54,000 patients. However, in the metastatic setting, patients receive treatment for longer – typically over 

several lines of therapy. The treatment period in the neoadjuvant setting is usually three to four months before 

surgery. Therefore, metastatic breast cancer likely represents a more significant market opportunity in terms of the 

number of tests: at least three times the size of the locally advanced breast cancer market.  

 

The average cost per treatment is higher in the metastatic setting, influenced by expensive treatment (USD 8,000-

12,000 per month) with CDK 46 (Cyclin-dependent kinase) inhibitors such as palbociclib (Ibrance). As approximately 

50% of patients respond to CDK inhibitors (higher in 1L vs 2L therapy etc), a practical monitoring test can potentially 

reduce ineffective treatment, supporting health economics and justifying the pricing of both a diagnostic test and 

the CDK inhibitor. The ability to provide an early indication of progression is also essential for modifying the therapy. 

A reliable test is invasive (Ki-67 biopsy), less reliable (imaging or alternative existing blood-based tests such as CA-

15), and imaging (such as MR, CT, and ultrasound – note that 10-20% of mBC will not be captured by imaging). 

 

Early detection of mBC progression could support health economics, and hence pricing, of the DiviTum tests. For 

blood tests measuring circulating tumor cells (CTC), reimbursement exceeds USD 300 per test in the US, with a 

significantly higher gross list price for a product such as CellSearch (which has limited precision in breast cancer). 

The cost is considerably higher for a molecular diagnostics test. However, these are often performed just once on 

tumor tissue. For example, Genomic Health states a list price of USD 4,620 in the US for its invasive breast cancer 

test Oncotype DX (2019). Liquid biopsy test developer Guardant Health estimates average reimbursement of USD 

3,000 for a comprehensive genomic profiling test. Another standard is the Ki-67-based tests that are often used 

despite mixed clinical support, including using Ki-67 as a monitoring CDK inhibitor test (see the MonarchE study). 

Ki-67 is based on staining and the interaction with antibody clone MIB-1. The cost of such a test is approximately 

USD 30, and this is probably in line with the less reliable CA-15 tests with a price of USD 50-100, although this is 

sometimes significantly more. 

 

In a clinical setting, testing for tumor progression and monitoring therapy is done at different care points. The 

following chart shows the natural and potential, relevant testing intervals for DiviTum once approved.   
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DiviTum's future test opportunities during the point of care process  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Biovica, Redeye 

 

 

 

On average, DiviTum is likely to be used six to eight times annually per patient in the mBC setting and probably with 

a slightly lower frequency in the ABC setting and when the therapy involves ChT.  

 

According to Biovica, preliminary market research indicates possible market acceptance for a cost of USD 300-500 

per test in the US and a European price level at approximately 50% of this. This implies market potential of USD 400-

700m in hormone receptor-positive metastatic breast cancer (mBC) and some USD 120-210m in locally advanced 

breast cancer (ABC).  

 

The following table illustrates our base case for DiviTum and the future market penetration levels in DiviTum’s vital 

potential markets. At this stage, we have only included some support from the melanoma market beyond the core 

breast cancer market, despite early promising results in gastric and lung cancer. In our base case, we include 7.7 

tests on average per ABC patients per year ranging from nine tests (1L CDK therapy) to three to four (patients 

remaining on the same treatment after the initial year with some receiving ChT). Note that this could prove to be a 

conservative scenario as Biovica expects a routine take at base line plus another already after 14 days. The 

penetration rates and other key value drivers are illustrated in the table. 

 

 

ABC

• Stage II and III BC

• Testing before surgery in operable BC

• Testing after post surgery therapy

• Monitoring CDK 46i therapy (monthly to month 6, quarterly therafter to progression)*

mBC 1L

• Testing at base line when initiating 1L

• Monitoring therapy (monthly to month 6, quarterly therafter to progression)**

mBC 2L

• Testing at base line when initiating 1L

•Monitoring therapy (monthly to month 6, quarterly therafter to progression)**

mBC 3L

• Testing at base line when initiating 1L

•Monitoring therapy (monthly to month 6, quarterly therafter to progression)**

* CDK46i theraphy is approacing the ABC segement over the next 1-2 years. 

** When ChT is used this is likely to trigger a period of reduced Divitum testing as ChT will boost TKa 

during ChT and during the month following ChT  
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Biovica's key value drivers 

 

 

 

 

Source: Redeye 

 

Our base-case scenario 

Our average price for DiviTum assumes that future precision is in line with historical clinical support. The accuracy 

is reasonably robust across the different patient cohorts included in our base-case scenario. Arguably, the USD 300 

price level is possibly conservative for the US market. Still, ABC is heterogeneous cancer, and DiviTum could prove 

less potent in some segments. In addition, future competition, such as AroCell based on TK1 volume rather than 

TKa activity, could prove to be more competitive for some patient cohorts. At the time of the FDA approval, we can 

also expect more clarity on DiviTum’s testing precision, which can influence the initial net pricing on the US market.   

 

We consider the mBC market, and especially CDK inhibitors, to be DiviTum's key target market. CDK inhibitor 

suppliers are approaching the ABC market, and this is another natural market for DiviTum, once approved. In these 

settings, we expect limited price resistance. DiviTum has also shown a good ability to test for progression during ET 

(endocrine therapy) or AI (aromatase inhibitors), representing an excellent opportunity to expand DiviTum. In this 

segment, we expect more price resistance and less frequent testing using DiviTum.  In our base case we have 

adjusted the mBC core market (overly conservative earlier) and included more potential support outside the core 

cBC market as DivTum is supported by more clinical evidence.  

Redeye key value drivers Base Bull Bear

Divitum Price (USD) 300 450 200

Addressable market share at peak  (2029-2030)

- US ABC 22% 26% 17%

- US mBC 42% 57% 27%

- EU5 & Nordics 12% 25% 7%

- Japan 11% 20% 5%

Potential BC market expansion:

ER negative BC:

- Probability (%) 33% 41% 22%

- Divitum market share (%) 10% 13% 7%

Pre-Menopausal mBC:

- Probability (%) 33% 41% 22%

- Divitum market share (%) 8% 10% 5%

High risk stage III ABC:

- Probability (%) 75% 94% 50%

- Divitum market share (%) 40% 50% 27%

Monitoring other BC therapy:

- Probability (%) 33% 41% 22%

- Divitum market share (%) 35% 44% 23%

Monitoring other IMT in advanced Melanoma

- Probability (%) 25% 75% 0%

- Divitum market share (%) 50% 63% 33%

Other contribution outside the core mBC* 0% 0% 0%

Distribution partner cost -40% -25% -50%

FDA approval 99% 100% 75%

* As a proportion of core mBC support
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Our updated base-case 

Biovica is currently in discussions with potential commercial partners, and we expect the company to prefer one 

strong partner for the US market and possibly a partner covering Europe. Backed by the approaching – or at that 

stage even cleared – FDA approval plus significant clinical support, we expect a robust revenue split of 60/40 (we 

previously forecast 50/50 in our base case). The process of establishing cover from Medicare and support from the 

private insurance market is likely to take 12-18 months. During the next three to five years, DiviTum may also 

benefit from new individual reimbursement codes and, more importantly, updated guidelines and support from 

prospective studies and third-party independent studies and empirical evidence. Below, we list some additional 

critical assumptions in our sales base case:  

 

• We expect 0.7% US core market penetration rate during 2022, increasing to 9% in 2024/25.  

• We expect the European market to lag the US by one year and the Japan market to lag the US launch by 

two years.  

• We expect peak penetration nearing 22% in 2029 of the total relevant breast cancer market and 42% of the 

market for TKa diagnostics (see below) in the mBC segment. 

• We expect a slightly diminishing penetration rate after 2029. As a result, we also expect some pressure on 

the net DiviTum pricing after 2029. 

• We expect Biovica to improve its gross margin from 2022 to 2029 based on volumes and some 

efficiencies in our base case. We anticipate some pressure on gross margins after 2029. 

 

 

Sales and market share base-case estimates 

 

 

 

Source: Redeye 

 

We also assume slightly higher investments that can expand and maintain manufacturing capacity.     
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Cash flow and margins in Biovica's hybrid sales models 

Opex costs are typically very high for innovative cancer diagnostics companies with a large share of direct selling 

and own lab services. Biovica has stated that its likely path is a hybrid strategy and collaboration with partners such 

as labs with a limited in-house commercial team. This should reduce marketing costs significantly. Collaboration 

with significant reference US laboratories such as Quest, LabCorp, or NeoGenomics would likely be a vital 

component of such a strategy.  

 

We expect Biovica to secure a partner for the US and European markets shortly. Most likely, this will be one or two 

companies covering a larger region.  

 

Biovica envisages relatively modest commercial team support (it previously planned to engage around ten people 

for the US market). However, to help drive US sales growth in the longer term, we believe it will eventually require a 

significantly larger team.  

 

 

Our base-case sales, EBIT, and operating cash flow estimates (SEKm) 

 

 

Source: Redeye 

 

 

A successful partnership structure could boost margins  

The experience of working with large international partners has been somewhat mixed for Swedish medtech 

companies, and several have eventually opted to build their own sales network instead.  
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In the diagnostics field, Cellavision has successfully collaborated with large diagnostics partners such as Sysmex 

and Danaher. One area of uncertainty in our base case is the point when Biovica will secure a significant partner for 

the US market and whether it can ensure a >60% contribution (60% in our previous base case).  

 

A delayed signing with less favorable terms could reduce our base-case value proposition by 5-10%, especially as 

this scenario would also require higher initial marketing and launch costs. We have increased our gross margin 

contribution for DiviTum to 84% (previously, close to 80%). All in all, we now assume a markedly higher average 

EBIT margin, reaching 60% by 2027E, compared with 50% previously.  

 

Valuation  

We set a likelihood for approval at 99% (95%) as we regard FDA approval as a formality. The main reason is the 

relatively modest requirements of the 510 (k) process combined with DiviTum's accumulated body of clinical 

support in the core area of advanced breast cancer. In our view, the main risk is the exact timing of the approval, 

although the difference between approval in August or in November is largely irrelevant to our base-case value 

proposition.   

 

In our valuation models, we apply a lower WACC of 11% (earlier 13%), based on the Redeye Rating Model. The 

financial rating remains conservative (2 out of 5) until Biovica has established volume sales in 2022/23E. Note that 

we have improved the Business rating as Biovica expands the clinical evidence, expands the market potential and 

also approaches the US launch. If we increased WACC to 13% (+2%) due to a period of expected macro uncertainty, 

for example, the base-case valuation would drop from SEK 95 to SEK 83. On the other hand, a 13% WACC would 

correspond to a beta of 185%, which is overly conservative for Biovica. Our base-case 11% WACC reflects what we 

consider a traditional beta of 150%.  

 

Our base case now also includes some contribution from beyond the core mBC market. As a reminder, Redeye's 

discount rate is a result of our view on people (reiterated 4 out of 5), Financials (still 2 out of 5, as Biovica has not 

yet established clinical sales) and business (4 out of 5, up from 2). We calculate a shareholder value of some SEK 

2,792m, an increase of about >100%. We believe Biovica is in an excellent position to execute the commercial stage 

without needing to raise additional funds, especially if the company can secure appropriate partners on good terms. 

Before actually reaching cash break-even, the initial US ambition will most likely decide if Biovica will execute the 

launch without raising additional funds. We calculate a base case of SEK 95 (46) per share.  

 

 

Redeye's DCF valuation 

 

 

 

 

Source: Redeye. Assuming a WACC of 11 per cent and a USD/SEK of 8.3 

 

 

Note that once approved and clinical volume sales are established, the business aspect to the rating is likely to 

improve from 2 to 3 or even 4. As a result, in this scenario the corresponding WACC will come down from 11% to 

10% and the fair value in the base case would increase from SEK 95 to SEK 105.  

DCF-Valuation

Return on Equity 11,1% Growth f'cast  20-30e, CAGR 85% rNPV forecast period, SEK'm 1 576

Equity Risk Premium* 6,0% Growth f'cast  30-33e, CAGR -4% rNPV terminal, SEK'm 1 069

Risk free rate 1,75% Long Term growth 0% Net cash, SEK'm 148

Biovica Beta 155,0% Long Term EBIT-margin 55% Shareholder value, SEK'm 2 792

Tax rate 21% Capital Required , SEKm** 0

Rate of Equity funding 100% Number of shares (diluted) 29,3

WACC 11,1%

Corporate cost of Debt 2,75% Value per share, SEK 95
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Note that the pricing of DiviTum is essential to our valuation. Our base case includes a price of USD 300 (the low 

end of Biovica's USD 300-500 indicative pricing range). We also regard the future price as the more uncertain aspect 

in our base case. The price will be set based on additional clinical study support, clinical experience, DiviTum's 

ability to produce robust results among different patient groups, and the level of support from prospective studies 

and among different tumor types. The net price will also depend on reimbursement negotiations, the terms of future 

partnerships, and channel arrangements.  

 

As an illustration: at a US list price of USD 250, our base-case valuation would be SEK 75, and at a USD 350 price, it 

would be SEK 125. A future US price range of USD 250-350 is most likely, in our view. As a result, we regard Biovica 

as undervalued and believe the valuation should gain support from the FDA approval and the launch later in 2021. 

See the following share price chart: 

 

 

Biovica's Share Price Performance 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Redeye 

 

 

 

Biovica's share price has lagged the overall local equity market during 2021, mainly due to the positive revaluation 

towards the end of 2020 in spite of the obvious risk of an extended FDA process. We regard the current valuation as 

undemanding. To reach the current valuation, we need to weight our scenario analysis accordingly: 

 

• 82.5% probability of our extreme bear case 

• 15% probability of our base case  

• 2.5% probability of our bull case.  

 

We consider this extremely undemanding and also highly unlikely. At this stage, we find limited relevance in 

referring to any peer valuation. Any potential attempt to acquire Biovica would require support from the strong 

minority shareholders, a situation likely to translate into a premium valuation were it to succeed. Biovica probably 

needs to carry out a solid US launch with volume sales at a good trajectory before a potential bid could match 

expectations among controlling owners.  
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Scenario analysis  

Biovica is likely to find support from several catalysts over the coming six to 12 months that are expected to have a 

significant impact on valuation. To illustrate the effects, we consider optimistic and pessimistic scenarios.   

  

In our optimistic bull case scenario, we make the following assumptions about critical factors:  

• We assume a premium US price for DiviTum of USD 450 

• We consider a faster roll-out and 20% penetration in three years 

• Our peak sales (gross) forecast rises to about USD 436m, with peak net sales of SEK 3,600  

 

Biovica is also financially de-risked with a WACC of 10% versus the 11% in our base case. As a result, our bull case 

fair value amounts to SEK 325 (after dilution).   

  

In our cautious bear case scenario, we assume a USD 200 price for DiviTum, with low penetration that brings in 

peak sales (gross) of some USD 67m and gives Biovica net sales of roughly SEK 67m. Our fair value in this scenario 

amounts to SEK 20 (after dilution). 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: Redeye research
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Investment Case 

We expect Biovica to be fully engaged in the commercial and clinical launch of DiviTum on the US market by the 

end of 2021. The core mBC market offers USD 200-350m potential. In addition, DiviTum has already shown 

clinically that it is highly likely to guide and monitor therapies targeting additional tumor types such as advanced 

melanoma (stage 3 and 4), gastric, and lung cancer. 

 

We rate the likelihood of the US FDA approval at 99%. The US regulatory 510 (k) path comes with a relatively low 

efficacy hurdle, which, along with Biovica's established and growing clinical support, is the main reason for our near 

100% LOA.    

 

There is a well-established trend towards efficient and precise personalized medicine. One example is Ibrance (and 

other CDK inhibitors), proven to treat many metastatic breast cancer patients. Other examples are 

immunotherapies such as Yervoy, Keytruda, and Opdivo, which are very expensive (USD 85,000-150,000 per patient 

and therapy, and often significantly more) and efficient modern therapies that tend to work well extending OS and 

PFS for 20-50% of patients in their respective cohorts. 

 

DiviTum's initial core market is monitoring CDK inhibitors in the setting of advanced breast cancer therapy. Once 

mBC has been diagnosed, CDK inhibitor-based therapy is widely accepted. The US cost per patient is USD 8,000-

13,000 per month, and the therapy tends to be efficient for around 50-55% of patients. 

 

The critical triggers for Biovica are the combination of FDA approval, clinical evidence and reimbursement. Our view 

is that the initial mBC market matches the DiviTum mode of action well, and the clinical support suggests a robust 

signal and a high level of precision. In addition, the expected "true" prevalence of >50% responding well (as 1L 

therapy) to CDK inhibitors is also a level where DiviTum has an excellent ability to show high predictive power. 

DiviTum can thus both save costs and improve clinical outcomes.   

 

Once approved, DiviTum has many potential advantages, such as convenience, speed, non-invasive action and 

precision compared with other blood-based tests and situations where imaging often cannot provide a reliable 

result. The strongest argument for DiviTum in the future is to secure a growing body of evidence and ensure good 

access to both the private and public markets. To date, DiviTum is supported by a broad range of predominantly 

retrospective studies. We see a robust opportunity to expand the future use of DiviTum beyond mBC into: 

 

- Advanced local breast cancer or stage III breast cancer, where near future use of CDK inhibitors will 

improve care standard, driving future demand for DiviTum.  

- Gastric cancer (not yet considered in our scenarios) 

- Lung cancer or lung carcinoma (not yet considered in our scenarios) 

- Prostate cancer (not yet considered in our scenarios) 

- Advanced melanoma with clinical support for a potential role for DiviTum in monitoring IMT-based 

therapy.  

 

We expect FDA approval before September 2021, followed by a six to 18-month period during which DiviTum 

secures access to the private (insurance) and the public (reimbursement) market. Our base case is also based on 

Biovica securing a partner for the US (highly likely) and European markets (this could take longer, in our view).  

 

We expect Biovica to ensure an expanding body of clinical evidence internally and via third-party studies once 

approved, including support from targeted health economic studies. In our view, pricing and the corresponding time 

to reimbursement rates are the two value drivers with higher levels of uncertainty. Our base case includes a US 

gross price of USD 275 (just under Biovica's target range of USD 300-500) and secured reimbursement by mid-

2023. Our fair value base case is SEK 95. We recognize a further SEK 200-plus of upside if DiviTum becomes part of 

standard-of-care in the core mBC market with a penetration rate above 50% plus significant support beyond the 

initial core market. Both are realistic if DiviTum continues to be supported by robust clinical evidence.  
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Valuation 

Bear Case: SEK 20  Base Case: SEK 95  Bull Case: SEK 325  

The main differences compared 
with our base case are a 5-10% 
reduced market penetration, 
minimal support from demand 
beyond the core metastatic breast 
cancer market, and a future DiviTum 
price 33-50% lower.   

We assume penetration of 20-25% 
in the US and Europe core markets 
for DiviTum in relevant mBC 
populations. We also include 
support from future demand from 
therapies beyond mBC. The revenue 
split is 60/40% with partners and 
distributors and significant market 
share is protected by clinical studies 
and experience.  

 

We assume 40-45% penetration in 
the US and Europe core markets for 
DiviTum in relevant mBC 
populations. We also include 
significant support from future 
demand from therapies beyond 
mBC. The revenue split is 70/30% 
with partners and distributors and 
the ability to protect significant 
market share based on clinical 
studies and experience is 
sustainable.  

 

 

 

 

 

               

 

 

 

 

Source: Redeye research
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Catalysts 

 

Marketing approval the US 

We assume a 99 (95)% likelihood of 510(k) clearance. 

IMPACT 

Downside Upside Time Frame 
Significance Likelihood Significance Likelihood  

Major Unlikely Major Highly likely Short 

 

Further clinical validation 

Currently, DiviTum is evaluated in breast cancer clinical trials involving some 1,300 patients. Results from large 

trials could strengthen clinical evidence further. An essential trial now is the SWOG collaboration, which will serve as 

documentation supporting the application for market approval in the US. 

 

IMPACT 

Downside Upside Time Frame 
Significance Likelihood Significance Likelihood  

Major Possible Major Highly likely Short 

 

Commercial partnerships. 

For a successful launch of DiviTum for clinical use, Biovica needs to team up with more significant partners. As 

clinical evidence for the predictive value of DiviTum continues to build, and given the possibility of clearing 

significant regulatory hurdles in the coming 12 months, the likelihood of attracting substantial partners increases. 

IMPACT 

Downside Upside Time Frame 
Significance Likelihood Significance Likelihood  

Major Possible Major Highly likely Short 

 

Expanding the market beyond mBC 

FDA approval in Q3 2021is a significant milestone towards the commercialization of DiviTum on the most 

prominent cancer drug market globally. In our view, this should entail substantial de-risking of the DiviTum project 

and drive valuation higher. It will also allow for extended use of DiviTum in the ABC segment, especially as this will 

likely be covered by the approval label (intended use). 

IMPACT 

Downside Upside Time Frame 
Significance Likelihood Significance Likelihood  

Moderate Unlikely Major Highly likely Mid 
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Summary Redeye Rating 

The rating consists of three valuation keys, each constituting an overall assessment of several factors rated on a 

scale of 0 to 1 points. The maximum score for a valuation key is 5 points. 

Rating changes in the report 

 

People: 4 

 

CEO Anders Rylander is also the largest owner, and together with G Rylander, he controls 19,2% of the votes as a long-term 

shareholder. Biovica's chairman Lars Holmqvist has extensive experience in senior management positions in the medtech and 

diagnostics industries, e.g. Dako and Agilent. Biovica has expanded its executive team, advisory group, and KOL team gradually 

ahead of FDA approval.  

 

Business: 4 

 

Cancer care is set to become more tailored to individual patients, increasing the need for fast and reliable diagnostic tools. As a 

result, Biovica needs to team up and share revenue with more significant partners to access the broader market for clinical use. 

Although existing clinical evidence points to a high level of precision in the core mBC and, once approved, continuing improvement 

of DiviTum, expanded clinical evidence and clinical experience suggests that DiviTum has an excellent opportunity to establish 

sustainable market shares.   

 

Financials: 2 

 

Profitability is dependent on market approval, a successful launch of DiviTum on the US market, a premium price compared with 

existing blood-based biomarkers, and the ability to expand DiviTum outside the US. Our view is that Biovica is in an excellent 

position to capture these opportunities with future partners, but this is still an ambition, not reality.   
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Income Statement 2020 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E

Revenues 2              3              24            74            159          317          

Y/Y Growth (%) (44,4%) 53,2% 850,1% 204,8% 114,2% 99,7%

Cost of Revenues 0              0              5              16            34            69            

Gross Profit 1              2              19            58            125          248          

Gross Profit Margin (%) 86,8% 86,9% 79,2% 78,6% 78,4% 78,3%

Selling Expenses -               -               7              18            28            30            

Administrative Expenses 20            28            15            17            19            21            

R & D Expenses 15            15            21            18            16            16            

Other Op. Expense / (Income) (8)             (3)             (2)             3              7              9              

Exchange Rate Differences -               -               -               -               -               -               

EBITDA (26)           (37)           (22)           2              54            172          

EBITDA Margin (%) (1534,7%) (1463,0%) (90,4%) 2,8% 34,3% 54,3%

Depreciation 4              5              3              3              3              3              

Amortization 1              1              1              1              1              1              

Amortization of Right-to-Use Assets -               -               -               -               -               -               

EBIT (30)           (43)           (25)           (2)             51            168          

EBIT Margin (%) (1784,3%) (1684,7%) (103,4%) (2,2%) 31,8% 53,1%

Associated Income / (loss) -               -               -               -               -               -               

Interest Income -               0              1              1              0              1              

Interest Expenses 0              -               -               -               -               -               

Interest Expenses, Lease Liabilities -               0              0              0              0              0              

Exchange Rate Differences -               -               -               -               -               -               

Non-recurring Income / (Expenses) -               -               -               -               -               -               

EBT (30)           (43)           (25)           (1)             51            169          

Income Tax Expenses (0)             (9)             (5)             (0)             10            35            

Effective Tax Rate (%) 0,0% 20,6% 20,6% 20,6% 20,6% 20,6%

Non-Controlling Interests -               -               -               -               -               -               

Net Income (30)           (34)           (19)           (1)             40            134          

Non-Recurring Items / (Loss), Post Tax -               -               -               -               -               -               

Recurring Net Income (30)           (34)           (19)           (1)             40            134          

Net Income Margin (%) (1807,2%) (1334,2%) (80,0%) (1,2%) 25,5% 42,3%

Source: Biovica & Redeye Research
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Balance Sheet 2020 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E

Current Assets

Cash & Equivalents 41            148          111          96            116          225          

Inventories 0              1              6              12            17            19            

Accounts Receivable -               2              6              16            28            42            

Other Current Assets 1              1              6              13            14            19            

Total Current Assets 42            152          130          136          176          305          

Non-Current Assets

Property, Plant & Equipment, Net 1              1              4              7              11            17            

Goodwill -               -               -               -               -               -               

Intangible Assets 43            44            49            51            53            55            

Right-of-Use Assets 3              3              3              3              3              3              

Shares in Associates -               -               -               -               -               -               

Other Long-Term Assets 1              1              1              3              6              10            

Total Non-Current Assets 48            48            58            64            72            84            

Total Assets 90            200          188          200          248          389          

Current Liabilities

Short-Term Debt -               -               -               -               -               -               

Short-Term Lease Liabilities 1              1              1              1              1              1              

Accounts Payable 1              2              1              2              5              8              

Advances From Customers 2              1              1              2              3              6              

Prepaid Income 4              4              2              3              5              5              

Accrued Expenses -               0              1              2              3              6              

Other Current Liabilities 1              1              5              10            17            29            

Total Current Liabilities 9              9              12            21            34            55            

Non-Current Liabilities

Long-Term Debt -               -               -               -               -               -               

Long-Term Lease Liabilities 2              1              1              1              1              1              

Other Long-Term Liabilities 1              1              5              10            17            33            

Other Long-Term Liabilities, % of Rev. 42,4% 35,0% 20,0% 13,0% 11,0% 10,5%

Total Non-current Liabilities 3              2              6              11            19            35            

Non-Controlling Interest -               -               -               -               -               -               

Shareholder's Equity 78            188          169          168          194          299          

Book Value Per Share 3,2            6,4            5,7            5,7            6,6            10,2           

Total Liabilities & Equity 90            200          187          199          247          389          

Net Debt (41)           (148)         (111)         (96)           (116)         (225)         

Net Gearing (%) -52,1% -78,7% -66,1% -57,1% -60,1% -75,3%

Source: Biovica & Redeye Research
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Cash Flow Statement 2020 2021E 2022E 2023E 2024E 2025E

Operating Activities

Net Income -               (36)           (19)           (1)             40            134          

Non-Controlling Interests -               -               -               -               -               -               

Associated Income / (loss) -               -               -               -               -               -               

Dividends Received from Associates -               -               -               -               -               -               

Depreciation  5              3              3              3              3              

Amortization -               1              1              1              1              1              

Amortization of Right-to-Use Assets -               -               -               -               -               -               

Net Working Capital Change, Decrease / (Increase) -               (4)             (11)           (14)           (5)             0              

Other Long-Term Liabilities, Increase / (Decrease) -               0              4              5              8              16            

Operating Cash Flow (25)           (35)           (24)           (6)             47            154          

Cash EPS (1,0)           (1,2)           (0,8)           (0,2)           1,6            5,3            

Investing Activities

Capital Expenditures -               (0)             (6)             (5)             (7)             (10)           

Capital Expenditures, % of Rev. 0,0% 7,0% 25,0% 7,0% 4,5% 3,1%

Investment in Intangible Assets (7)             (4)             (6)             (2)             (2)             (3)             

Investment in Intangible Assets, % of Rev. 421,0% 168,9% 25,0% 3,0% 1,5% 1,0%

Other Long Term Assets -               -               (1)             (2)             (2)             (4)             

Other Long Term Assets, % of Rev. 0,0% 0,0% (3,0%) (2,7%) (1,5%) (1,2%)

Acquisitions -               -               -               -               -               -               

Divestments -               -               -               -               -               -               

Goodwill -               -               -               -               -               -               

Investing Cash Flow (7)             (5)             (13)           (9)             (12)           (17)           

Financing Activites

Short-Term Debt, Issuance / (Repayment) -               -               -               -               -               

Long-Term Debt, Issuance / (Repayment) -               -               -               -               -               

Share Issuance / (Repurchase) 140          -               -               -               -               

Dividends Paid to Shareholders -               -               -               (14)           (28)           

Dividends Paid to Non-Controlling Interest -               -               -               -               -               -               

Repayment of Lease Liabilities -               -               -               -               -               -               

Other Financing Activites -               2              -               -               -               -               

Financing Cash Flow 56            143          -               -               (14)           (28)           

Net Cash Flow 24            104          (37)           (16)           21            109          

Cash Balance 41            145          111          96            116          225          

Source: Biovica & Redeye Research
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Redeye Rating and Background Definitions 

Company Quality 

Company Quality is based on quality checks across three categories; PEOPLE, BUSINESS, FINANCE. These are the 

building blocks that enable a company to deliver sustained operational outperformance and attractive long-term 

earnings growth. 

 

Each category is grouped into multiple sub-categories assessed by five checks. These are based on widely 

accepted and tested investment criteria and used by demonstrably successful investors and investment firms. 

Each sub-category may also include a complementary check that provides additional information to assist with 

investment decision-making. 

 

If a check is successful, it is assigned a score of one point; the total successful checks are added to give a score for 

each sub-category. The overall score for a category is the average of all sub-category scores, based on a scale that 

ranges from 0 to 5 rounded up to the nearest whole number. The overall score for each category is then used to 

generate the size of the bar in the Company Quality graphic. 

 

People 

At the end of the day, people drive profits. Not numbers. Understanding the people's motivations behind a business 

is a significant part of understanding the long-term drivers of the company. It all comes down to doing business 

with people you trust or at least avoiding dealing with people of questionable character. 

The People rating is based on quantitative scores in seven categories:  

• Passion, Execution, Capital Allocation, Communication, Compensation, Ownership, and Board. 

 

Business 

Suppose you don't understand the competitive environment and don't have a clear sense of how the business will 

engage customers, create value and consistently deliver that value at a profit. In that case, you won't succeed as an 

investor. However, knowing the business model inside out will provide you with some certainty and reduce the risk 

of buying a stock. 

The Business rating is based on quantitative scores grouped into five sub-categories:  

• Business Scalability, Market Structure, Value Proposition, Economic Moat, and Operational Risks. 

 

Financials 

Investing is part art, part science. Financial ratios make up most of the science. Ratios are used to evaluate the 

financial soundness of a business. Also, these ratios are key factors that will impact a company's financial 

performance and valuation. However, you only need a few to determine whether a company is financially strong or 

weak. 

The Financial rating is based on quantitative scores that are grouped into five separate categories:  

• Earnings Power, Profit Margin, Growth Rate, Financial Health, and Earnings Quality.
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Disclaimer 
Important information  
Redeye AB ("Redeye" or "the Company") is a specialist financial advisory boutique that focuses on small and mid-cap growth companies in the Nordic 
region. We focus on the technology and life science sectors. We provide services within Corporate Broking, Corporate Finance, equity research and 
investor relations. Our strengths are our award-winning research department, experienced advisers, a unique investor network, and the powerful 
distribution channel redeye.se. Redeye was founded in 1999 and since 2007 has been subject to the supervision of the Swedish Financial 
Supervisory Authority. 
Redeye is licensed to; receive and transmit orders in financial instruments, provide investment advice to clients regarding financial instruments, 
prepare and disseminate financial analyses/recommendations for trading in financial instruments, execute orders in financial instruments on behalf 
of clients, place financial instruments without position-taking, provide corporate advice and services within mergers and acquisition, provide services 
in conjunction with the provision of guarantees regarding financial instruments and to operate as a Certified Advisory business (ancillary 
authorization). 
 
Limitation of liability  
This document was prepared for information purposes for general distribution and is not intended to be advisory. The information contained in this 
analysis is based on sources deemed reliable by Redeye. However, Redeye cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information. The forward-looking 
information in the analysis is based on subjective assessments about the future, which constitutes a factor of uncertainty. Redeye cannot guarantee 
that forecasts and forward-looking statements will materialize. Investors shall conduct all investment decisions independently. This analysis is 
intended to be one of a number of tools that can be used in making an investment decision. All investors are therefore encouraged to supplement 
this information with additional relevant data and to consult a financial advisor prior to an investment decision. Accordingly, Redeye accepts no 
liability for any loss or damage resulting from the use of this analysis. 
 
Potential conflict of interest  
Redeye's research department is regulated by operational and administrative rules established to avoid conflicts of interest and to ensure the 
objectivity and independence of its analysts. The following applies: 

• For companies that are the subject of Redeye's research analysis, the applicable rules include those established by the Swedish Financial 
Supervisory Authority pertaining to investment recommendations and the handling of conflicts of interest. Furthermore, Redeye employees 
are not allowed to trade in financial instruments of the company in question, from the date Redeye publishes its analysis plus one trading 
day after this date. 

• An analyst may not engage in corporate finance transactions without the express approval of management and may not receive any 
remuneration directly linked to such transactions. 

• Redeye may carry out an analysis upon commission or in exchange for payment from the company that is the subject of the analysis, or 
from an underwriting institution in conjunction with a merger and acquisition (M&A) deal, new share issue or a public listing. Readers of 
these reports should assume that Redeye may have received or will receive remuneration from the company/companies cited in the report 
for the performance of financial advisory services. Such remuneration is of a predetermined amount and is not dependent on the content of 
the analysis.  

 
Redeye's research coverage 
Redeye's research analyses consist of case-based analyses, which imply that the frequency of the analytical reports may vary over time. Unless 
otherwise expressly stated in the report, the analysis is updated when considered necessary by the research department, for example, in the event of 
significant changes in market conditions or events related to the issuer/the financial instrument. 
 
Recommendation structure 
Redeye does not issue any investment recommendations for fundamental analysis. However, Redeye has developed a proprietary analysis and 
rating model, Redeye Rating, in which each company is analyzed and evaluated. This analysis aims to provide an independent assessment of the 
company in question, its opportunities, risks, etc. The purpose is to provide an objective and professional set of data for owners and investors to use 
in their decision-making.  
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Duplication and distribution 
This document may not be duplicated, reproduced or copied for purposes other than personal use. The document may not be distributed to 
physical or legal entities that are citizens of or domiciled in any country in which such distribution is prohibited according to applicable laws or other 
regulations. 
Copyright Redeye AB. 
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